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15 Year Old Woodridge Youth Shot 1 1
Evading Berwyn Police =41- Il/7  n./p//I'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll

Three Berwyn policemen were injured, youth had apparently stolen the car early 7

4,one seriously, and a fifteen year old Wood- Sunday morning from Alexander Klimek,
ridge youth was shot twice while resisting 7613 Larchwood, Woodridge.
arrest during an early morning stolen car

Three Berwyn policemen, on their way , << 9

,

chase in Berwyn last Sunday.,Woodridge

to River Forest to answer a juvenile comp-   h&  .  _   ._        ) 'Police Chief Joel Kagann reported that the laint, spotted the car going through a red 1 /,9:  l
light and began the chase. After a futile 1 .IAN=*\ - , --'7317' ''t' .-Cm . I iPlots For 3 New attempt to stop the car, they tried to curb W, , 1 ' .

it, after which both cars went out of control. 1,4.Ld, |' . -'/i»*FT
The police car crashed into the side of an , 14.16'11'- - djAreas Submitted A&P food store with two of the officers in

,»*:7'*/, 7**,Pl,k :4 -.ft>''i  'At the regular mid-monthly meeting of the front seat going through the windshield. - . ·,- - 4  ,'£·r], *f. 1 t.The other car hit a telephone pole, and thethe village board on Sept. 19 plats were youth fled on foot. Several blbcks away two kT* -,b=.. ,.185*received for Surety Development's unit " , *111
6, which is to be called "The High-lands" Oak Park policemen spotted him and call-
and lies just north of 75th st. at Janes rd.

ed for him to stop. the youth then pulled a 1 '-A i i
and for the property to the south owned

knife and threw it at the policemen and   « ' 11"   . , 3=, 1fled. After again warning him to stop, theyby Stade Construction Co. which will be
known as "Woodridge Meadows." Surety's fired two shots hitting him in the left shoul-

7 1
-7 2plat, along with engineering specifications, tu. 318 he fo t    H        n, to Oak X 14 1 42,-9,{:-,2,% S + ; f

1 ,

was referred to the village engineers, - i LConsoer, Townsend & Assoc. for study. He was charged with auto theft, resist- L___1__ -- _ :455'* 1 '2 - . . .
_

Stade's plan will be examined by the plan ing arrest, driving without a license and
Pastor John E. Swanson of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church and Chaperones Mrs. andvarious traffic violations. Chief Kaganncommission before being presented to Mr. Roger Thoren enjoy a hayrack ride and bonfire Sept. 20 with young people of thesaid the youth had previously been involvedthe board for approval. Luther League. (WNR photo)in a car theft.Thomas Church, chairman of the plan

commission, said that made plans to be-
gin building in the spring and will build 2 Trustees Surety High School Referendum Defeated
in sections, with the first part of the -0 0 0%G. Voters of Downers Grove Community to 2,009. The Woodridge polls also re-development being directly south of unit Discuss civic Ii,e high school district 99 defeated a propos - corded a negative tally, 124 to 105.4 along Iriquois ave. Church also sub-
mitted to the board the preliminary plat In a letter to the board of trustees read al to increase the educational tax rate The proposition asked for a 210 increase

from 76 to 97 cents. The vote was 3,386 in the rate limit as approved in 1958 inof Surety's unit 5 which lies east of Janes at the Sept. 19 village board meeting,
order to cover the costs of an improvedrd. He said the plan commission recom- Trustee Marvin Wiggins said that he and

mends approval of this plat by the board. Trustee Ed Redmond had met with Presi- Methodists Buy instructional program, more competitive

teachers' salaries and an increased en-dent Al Kaufman of Surety Builders to dis-TO PURCHASE TAMPER cuss the possibility of a civic center site. Church Site rollment. Supt. Glenn Pickrel explained  
that a budget study for the-1964-65 school4- - « - =- - In_other actions the board voted the Wiggins' letter said thai tlie board and The Woodridge Mer 'ist church has '1% year showed a $2ub, 000 deficit at the 769expendithre of $895 for the purchase of a Surety will issue a joint letter of intent at announced that they hs,c purchased a rate.hydraulic tamper and hammer for the re- a later date. T site oi land on which to build B :hurch.pairing of the streets. The commissioner Trustee Walter Hazion, chairman of The property, approximately four acres, Change in Rt. 53of public works, Jack Trask, said the the special studies committee, said the is north of 75th st. Final details onvillage was paying $45 per day to rent an committee will have a report at the next plans for the new church are not yetair compressor for this purpose, and he board meeting concerning progress on the available. May Affect Taxes

believes it would be cheaper in the long civic center and the street lighting program. The Woodridge Methodist Church was The proposed re-routing of highway 53
run for the village to purchase its own. formed in August, 1962, with meetings presents problems both financial and prac- 1He said that the department would need Police Dept. Reorganizes held in the basement of the village hall tical to school district 99, Downers Grove Iat least six more Saturdays to complete

The Woodridge Police Dept. is under-
on Sunday evenings. Visiting ministers Community high school.the street work. conducted the services. The Illinois state highway departmentgoing an extensive re--organization pro-BUSINESS ZONING DISCUSSED Rev. J. L. Sipley was appointed inter- plans a re-routirg through Downers Grovegram. Patrolman Edward Renna has been im pastor in Nov., 1962, and on Nov. 11, One of the three re-routings being consi-The floor was opened to public discus- placed in charge of the juvenile division
1962, the church began holding worship dered would require a cloverleaf at 63rdsion during the new business section of assisted by James Novello and Gerald services at Goodrich school. st. and Dunham rd. and would take out athe meeting. Questions from the audience Timko.

section of the new high school site. An-indicated that there is still some concern Patrolman Edward Arndt was placed in Mothers P/an other route being considered is gezierallyover the business zoning granted along command of the newly organized detective .. in the Belmont rd. area. The third route75th st. Trustee Edward Redmond, acting division and Patrolman John Loomis was '<Fun Fair" is west of the Ellsworth Industrial park.as chairman protem in the absence of assigned as commander of the newly org- Mrs. Grace Kennell, Mrs. Norma The village of Downers Grove is reportedPresident Roberts, said the covenant anized traffic division. Jean Schwindy and Mrs. Helen Scudder, as favoring this route, as it goes throughsigned by Carlton Nadelhoffer will restrict Division commanders and assistants chairmen of the Mothers Club ways and a more open area.the area so that no undesirable businesses were appointed to enable them to go to means committee, have announced the In addition to the practical problems ofwill be allowed. In' reply to a question schools specializing in their field. Start- names of volunteers who will manage the routing, there is the consideration of theabout the unpaid taxes due on the village ing Sept. 18 to Nov. 20, the three men in booths for the club's Carnival of Fun Fair loss to the school district of revenue frompark, Trustee James Kinser said they will the juvenile division will attend school in to be held Oct. 19 as follows: white taxes.be brought up for discussion at the next Wheaton conducted by the University of elephant booth, Mrs. Mary Lou Hartfield; School Supt. Glenn Pickrell estimatesregular meeting. Illinois Police Training Institute. Topics raffle, Mrs. Ginger Swierbinski; movies, a loss of about $400,000 for 250 feet ofCATALPA SOUTH will be: Community Relations; Understard- Mrs. Nancy Roach; cake walk, Mrs. right-of-way and cloverleafs, plus abouting Juvenile Behavior, taught by Dr. John Marge Groth; candy, Mrs. Arlene Woodin, four miles of homes. He roughly estimated ,HAS BLOCKBUSTER P. Clark, U. of I. department of sociology; Woodridge school teacher; fortune teller, this at about nine to ten million dollars inIt was a block party ! ! The village has Laws Pertaining to Juveniles, by Hon. Mrs. LaVerne Tucker and Mrs. Peters, assessed valuation.seen quite a few block parties, but to the William L. Guild, Du Page county judge; also of the Woodridge school teaching Supt. Pickrell pointed out that this loss1 residents of 7800 Catalpa it was a lovely Services of the Illinois Youth Commission, staff; refreshments, Mrs. Chenzie in property valuation would mean thatday. The earlier residents of the block, by Irvin Juergensmeyer, educational con- Narducci; soda pop, Mrs. Shirley Miller; approximately eight cents more in taxeswho had resided for the entire year in sultant from the Illinois Youth Commission; fish pond, Mrs. Evelyn Sievert; cane and would have to be levied in order to providealoof splendor, seemed to be taking the Police Dept. Juvenile Control; Probation ring toss, Mrs. Ruth Myers; post office, the district with the same income.day in their stride. But the summer had Services of Du Page County, by Ray Klein, Mrs. Barbara Bonk; pail and ball toss,
seen the completion of most of the remain- Du Page county director of social services; Mrs. Keta Collins; pound-a-nail, Mrs. Trial Continuedder of the homes, so everyone wanted to Parole Services, by Don Zaun, Illinois Rose Kolody; balloon and dart, Mrs.meet everyone else. Youth Commission field services; The Dorie Keller; basketball throw, Mrs. There has been another postponementAt 10 a. m. little Vicky 'Ward was heard Role ef the Psychiatrist in Juvenile Pro- Barbara Willis; photograph, Mrs. Arlyle in the hearing of the civil suit brought byinforming Ray Burke, Jr., "Waymond, blem4 by Dr. John Halasz, senior psy- Roberts; base]®11 and bottles throw, Mrs. Ralph H. Kennell against the individualdon't fawdet - today's the poddy. " chiatrist in the Southwest Suburban Mental Ruth Vondrasek; penny pitch, Mrs. trustees and the village of Woodridge.

At 12 noon the ladies were crossing Health clinic, and director of training at Dorothy Provo; electro-swirl art, Mrs. This third delay is because of illness ofthe street exchanging recipes. the Institute of Illinois Juvenile Research; Barbara Bonk. the judge. The case was continued to Fri.,At 4 p. m. the contractors kindly in- Juvenile Court Procedures, by Hon. Wm. In charge of Fun Fair publicity will be Sept. 27.
stalled three more driveways. Guild, county judge and Hon. Wm. J. Mrs. Joyce Diaz; Mrs. Jeane ModersohnThe festivities began at 4:30 with games Bower, states attorney; Youth Bureau and and Mrs. Pat Moe will handle tickets for Police Plan Party
for the children. There were balloons, Junior Officer of Police Department. games and rides and Mrs. Sharon Ford The Woodridge police department has
foot races, egg tossing, and cracker- Part of the program will be a field trip has volunteered to s erve as clown for the reserved the school gym for Oct. 31 for awhistling contests. to the reception center at Joliet State Pen- carnival. Halloween party for children of the village.

At 6 p. m. a sumptuous collation was itentiary. Three booths are still in need of Last year approximately 150 children at-served from three long tables. There There will be a graduation exercise at volunteer chairmen: the fish bowl, hoop- tended the party and more are expected
were hot beef, hot dogs, several salads, the close of the lecture series. la and comic book toss. Anyone wishing this year.
baked beans, five cal(es and pies and plen- Because of the boy scout camp to help out may call Mrs. Kennell, Any parents who are willing to chaper-

Wo 9-5535; Mrs. Schwindy, Wo 9-7962 one or help at the party may contact Chiefty of ice cream for the children. out this week-end, the paper drive
Dancing started at 8 p.m. and ended at has been postponed until Oct. 5. or Mrs. Scudder, Wo 8-5887. Kagann, Wo 8 -2191, who commented,

2 a. m. · Turn to page 4 "Help will be greatly appreciated. "
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O wOODY wooDRIDGE 1]3 To place a classified ad,

AtrEE

FooTBALL SEASON I2 call Mrs. Joan Jeffrey, WO-8-

9072.THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- / \3%/

profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8 -1548. «-« Ch Want to earn money typing?

Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert -</R»/ Call WO-9-7996.
Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491.
EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 Pti=- SOLUTION TO WILLARD'S HARDWARE

j  043 )" tri) 9432) r & PAINT STORE CROSSWORD PUZZLE #1Police News the left eye after falling over a toy railroad 1 '41-to'E 'LSW'RSJ'A Mtrack in the basement of his home. /9A
George Zima, 2800 Jonquil ln. and Gary Schirmacher, 16 months, 7624 1 'O\N'T A"P 'E TAL

1 mi imtu , 0 ,=m=Richard Kleven, 7831 Deerfield ave. have Willow ave., was taken to Edward hospital
AL 6 7 r<2 Srby// 4 3/ K / P 9 m c

been appointed to the Woodridge police at 12:25 a. m. Sept 17 when he was having /1> 1  A J v *SORRY * 4  731 c E g / N kreserves. trouble breathing. The fire department
==m /3 1==ma='1!0Sgt. Szczepaniak will be in charge of administered oxygen enroute to the hospi- ' E D qm T Tthe police department while chief Kagann tal. The diagnosis was fever and convul- For the whitest wash ever

, E WA T,E 'R  R is absent from duty during his annual va- sions.
 E N UFcation. Other calls handled by Woodridge police Perfection Bleach  *'r o S» N =b bRegular police news for the period included a stray dog, a stray cat, stray

Sept. 6 through Sept. 17 includes an in- kittens which were turned over to the .,1 33 In#lim.3* 33'

vestigation for the county sheriff's office humane society, cat locked in a vacant 3 Ga//ons For $1 4-E ADE D TOT 
of an abandoned auto on Sept. 9, an inves- house, dog running loose, three dog bites, "0 4. DS'v 1 R m'SO E 17
tigation for the Downers Grove police on children mistreating a dog, three suspic- 969-0525 "P M '// E'A/ '*/ DE Ran indecent exposure Sept. 11, ious phone calls, two prowlers, family HOME DELIVERY SERVICE E 5 / A, G S  hyOn Sept. 7, the police received a drag disturbance, ice cream vendor causing dis- i
racing complaint. A juvenile was charged turbance, complaint of a wagon parked in
with property damage when a window in a a yard for a week, stolen tricycle, report
house under construction was broken Sept. of shots being fired but investigation dis- WANT TO SELL?6. The boy was turned over to his parents closed someone shooting fire crackers,
pending restitution on the part of the par- and a man called the state police when he
ents to the builder. Property damage and discovered a hair pin stuck in the lock of WOODRIDGE HOMES are now adding an additional part-timemalicious mischief was charged against his front door.
two juveniles on Sept. 11 when they were SALESMAN to their staff.
apprehended and turned over to their par- County Police
ents pending restitution made for damages.
Also on Sept. 11, a group of children cau- Ch iefs Meet TO QUALIFY - YOU MUST:

sing a disturbance at the Crabtree cul-da- DuPage county Police Chiefs Associa- 1. Have strong desire to succeed.sac near the school was reported. tion held its regular meeting at the Wood- 2. Be available evenings and weekends.On Sept. 13, there was a property da- ridge Country Club on Sept. 19. The host 3. Drive a late model car.
mage auto accident and also an auto acci- was secretary of the association Chief Joel 4. Be a Woodridge Booster.
dent with injuries on 75th st. and rt. 53. Kagann. 5. Like money !
The police stood by end handled traffic The Hon. Melvin F. Abrahamson, chief
until the county police arrived. A proper- justice of the DuPage circut court, was CALL JACK KAUFMAN WO 9-4600ty damage accident was reported on Sept. 6 guest speaker. Judge Abrahamson spokeand damage to village property on Sept. 17. on the re-organization of the court systemThe police and fire department were under the new judicial Blue Ballot system
slimmoned at 2 a.m. Sept. 16, when Rob- and how it will effect the local police depts. OODRIDGE HOMESert Klicera, 2531 Jonquil ln, suffered an Approximately 25 police chiefs and of- eO0=4 
asthma attack. ficials from DuPage county took part in a

8 .+..1/...... SURETY BUILDERSKenneth Wiggins, 2, was taken to Lisle question-and-answer period following the
I clinic Sept. ,16yyhen hesuffereda cutover talk. 1 -Almic,69 4,4- . 4 RTE. 53 and 75th STREET

'D - MORE THAN 2000 HAPPY HOME OWNERS SINCE 1940

..

L. FENDER NURSERY Aluz · -r> . . . . -==-

i- £  4. FAIRVIEW

CLOSE - OUT NURSERYSTOCK03

SAT. & SUN. 1.£12/19/10 4::'8 to DUSK Shell Service
MOSTLY SHADE TREES - CORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD. JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE

WEEKDAYS CALL El 5-5351 or WO 8- 3898 "SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"

SENTINEL
CAR SERVICEREALLY BIG SAFETY CHECK

$2.00

MUFFLERS

WE DO TUNE UP OPEN
7 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

GLORIFIED GREASE JOB t  <>00 MAJOR ROAD SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK

LUBRIC ATE ALL FITTINGS CHECK BATTERY LEVEL & TUNE-UPS
LUBE GENERATOR CLEAN CABLES PHONELUBE DISTRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE I LUBRICATION
CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT OVERHAUL 968-9746

DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN AIR CLEANER WHEEL BALANCING
CHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE

LEVEL CONNECTIONS BRAKE SERVICE
CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS
CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM

INTERIOR
... ALL WORK GUARANTEED ...

AUTHORIZED LEMONT CHEVROLET BUICK DEALER

SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS -% 566 - bm *0**-
G.M. PERMANENT

ANTI-FREEZE $1.49 A GAL. --= Ear **0***C» -/SERVICE & PARTS DEPT. Er
HOURS 1LETCHER CHEVROLET --fBUICK WE 4IVE»/

MON. - FRI.:8 am. 9:00 pm. Ezz- 44 STEPHEN ST., LEMONT 780 puLe,f!&#i 9*944 se«*aSAT. 8:00 am. TO 12 NOON -
CALL Cl 7-2216 eT,A]MPU

I. b. '. - -, - TT,
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l i duel with the hunted. The game has a bet-
ter than even chance of survival, since
arrows must be shot at extremely close

7 ----
..n - 1 11* ... 1 loTs range for accuracy, often less than 30

-

=1 *,#4  <*.« . )4@1%:,i, * ,  < /A//#M  yards. A bow cannot be kept continually--- & -

in firing position, and drawing the bow is

. :,1 -,/012 Jig#+42*4*2#,?4- 7/ All told, the chance of a kill lS much less
much harder than squeezing a trigger.

, 1 1 51
CAVU' R  than with a rifle.erqUAI hy

Authorities in Wisconsin obviously re-
cognize the difference between rifle and''' *f,

-b=CAV  1 .: LBflfRY bow hunting. The archers are allowed a

' 7 , deer, needing a$10 license, while those
2-1/2-month season in which to bag a

The smell of burning leaves and the using a gun have only 9 days, and pay $50

7. many things to many people. To the either case is one deer, but gun hunters
appearance of the harvest moon mean for the privilege. The limit per hunter in

child, it is the end of a story-book sum- are allowed only bucks, and bowsmen can
mer and a return to the drudgery of stalk without regard for sex or age.
school. To the sports fan, it means a Joe, whose eyes are alight when he

2% f new and exciting season of football. To talks about hunting, uses a 50-pound bow,

weather with snow tobeshoveled and 'high are made toorder, atacost of $26 per
the homeowner, it means impending cold which has a range of 70 yards. His arrows

heating bills. But to Joe MeGrath, a plo- dozen. The hunting heads on these, re-
- - . ..4.... . ...:-tr.3,3.i:.4,5.. neer Woodridgite, fall means only one sembling in shape the familiar Indian ar-

row head, have small barbs protruding»  - * <  i i ,:+* *4·.:· .&1   thing - deer-hunting season.
.

, S \ , .1-'' , - '' 111"31/, ' Joe is a confirmed outdoorsman who from either side, and are honed razor-
4- r' _1-1 4-28 i _ 1 L-L _ - ' ' -' L:-A often surrenders a soft bed to match wits sharp before a trip.

with a Walleyed Pike or a Wisconsin deer. The bow season is scheduled before
Outdoorsman Joe McGrath instructs his young sons Johnny and David in the joys He has hunted and fished, he says, for the rifle season, and as a result the deers

and dangers of bow and arrow hunting. The boys seem duly impressed by the razor- longer than he can remember, but the are less skitterish. This is to the advan-
sharp tip of Daddy's custom-made arrow. (WNR photo) thrill of the chase never wears thin. A- tage of the hunter, since he must get so

mong his trophies are "at least" a dozen close. Aim is made for the chest, direct-
BUILDING PERMIT REPORT Police Win Shoot were shot with a rifle. Of late, however, enter the rib cage and pierce the heart.

deer and one unforgettable bear. These ly behind the front legs, in an attempt to

Horace Thoresen, Woodridge building The Woodridge Police Team outshot Joe has forsaken rifle hunting for the in- If such a shot is successful, it is a mortal
commissioner, reports the following Clarendon Hills 722-719 for its first win finitely more challenging bow and arrow. wound, and the deer must be followed, un-
building permits issued during the month in the Three Town Match Association Joe claims that hunting with a bow and til he drops.
of August: houses, 10; garages, 5; and meet on August 26. The team now has arrow compares with nothing else in out- The average deer yields about 125
back porches, 1. an accumulation of 4390 points. door life. The hunter wages a personal pounds of lean venison, which, according

- to Joe, is preferable to the best cut of
beef. Contrary to what many people think,
venison does not have a wild taste unless
the animal is downed while running scared.

Your Choice - 11 glands causes the meat to have a gamy,
If this happens, the secretion of certain

, 1 . strong taste., ed
r e- -- - 1 Danger to the hunter using a bow isChest or , 1 iF ... #„.« . 2

always present, increasing the excitement.

Upright '
Sidearms are not permitted in Wisconsin,

4   1 so his only protection is the bow and a
*-

1  $19900 -1 ".1 knife. A wounded buck, or a buck during
the mating season ("rut" season) is unpre-

' f --C.il- 5 ZI I dictably dangerous. And, of course,
. . '   where woods are, bears are not far behind

1 1 2 ---- 52'„ - 4

- NO MONEY DOWN - - : 1 2 NE :
H you're a hunter, like Joe McGrath,

1 -- 110*: you're always welcome to drop in and - - -- --
share your experiences with him. Don't-

which adorns the living room (and which
be misled by the beautiful 8-point buck

. Put a Supermarket
  =ES==;== r==7%7 , CHIP-PROOF

INTERIOR :  was only recently allowed out of the gar-

in Your Kitchen with --«·  ==-ZZ#- <3 2 -...... il age by Joe's wife, Marie). This proud-
looking deer was downed by a . 30-30 Mar-

a New Tru-Cold Freezer d:=11/5,»--r....'fjgip/Trf..*Ii-*29/"%28//EMB#Mt-  » 1 ELI lin - not an arrow. Try as he might, he
- hasn't yet been able to kill one with a bow

0( and arrow. Knowing Joe, however, he
   won't give up until he does.

SAVE  40,50 - - Dick Trondsen

le r
17- CU. FT. DELUXE FREEZERS

WOODRjDGE SCHOOL
1102 $£El#EviTARY

WITH "PLUS" FEATURES by Mary Jane Clark
• Keep 595 Lbs. of Food at Certified Zero-Cold 0-.-- School's open, and I'm glad to start
. Adiustable Cold Control *or Fast Freexing   • Conif ed Zero-Cold Tempermure Keeps Food

out my new column by announcing that the
• Magnetic Seal on Doors and Uds "Locks.ln" Cold   Frozen At Afl Times, Even In Hoftest Weather

two seventh grades are collecting various
* Durable White Baked-On Enamel Exteriors; 1.lght

0 Uds and Doors On All Models Open Easily ... the idea from a story in their readers cal-

rocks, minerals, information on them, etc,
Yellow Interior and Trim in Mrs. Garner's reading class. They got

.AA.•

  Even Frorn The

inside
led, "The Rockhounds".. Chip-Proof Imerlors Won't Cract Resist Rush-- Mr. Hacker's seventh grade is bringing

Are More Durable Than Porcelain and Are Easy animals into the classroom - as a biology
Choose the freezer Styled for You ... • Go Through 284n. Widlh Doors--With Removal

We eighth-graders are bringing news-

To Clean. Exterlors Are Gaked.on Enamel

:. .:-TRU-COLD proj ect.Of Door Or, Some. Uprights Have Flush HInges
.. paper clippings to school of recent events. w

We've got quite a collection.
See Them At Your Catalog Store. Chest Style has two removable baskets--store most frequently used foods In Mr. Suchan's sixth-grade, Rosemary

on top. One fixed and one movable divider lets you arrange storage area. Dickey made up a cute article called "TheTAKE UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY Automatic inverior light goes on when lid is lifted. Sofely signal light glows
Google".when power is on. Goes through 28-in. door with door removed. Built-in lock,

2 key$ protect against loss from theft. 36x27'hx62 in. long. So long, everyone. Be seeing you soon.
69 AU 2763 R--Shipping weight 329 lbs. Reg. $239.95....Cash $199.00

Upright Style has 5 open, refrigerated shelves-cold circulates in every Fire Department
cubic inch of space. Big, "Bonus Door" Storage--iuice racks plus 5 additional
shelves hold 70 frozen food packages. Drop-front basket for bulk items.
Automatic interior light. Safety signal light. 90° opening doors-unit ft$ News
flush to wall. Built-in lock, 2 keys. 3031*2836*68/2 in. high.

Fire Chief Henry Wilgus reported two69 MJ 4763 R--Shipping weight 352 lbs. Reg. $249.95....Cash $199.00

SHIPPING: Freezers, Air Condilioners,hipped promptly from Stock by Freight, Trudr Exp.
inhalator calls; one a small boy and the
other a man suffering from an asthma at-
tack. The third call was a false alarm.

GATALOG-STORE I
pets and bars of soap to Mrs. Virginia

SEPTEMBERSALE  
Several small boys brought hand pup-

Bossert, president of the Firemen's Aux-
iliary, to help fill the Christmas box the

Call 355 =6043 auxiliary is preparing to send to the re-
tarded children's home in Wheaton. The

Naperville Plaza %67 boys did not give their names and Mrs.
Delores Wilgus, publicity chairman, would

75th St. to Washington MY&#A**re *daq 9:30 - 8: 30 so they may be thanked personally for the
like them to call Mrs. Bossert, Wo 94654,

*hen 2 blocks north Satu,146Ut, 9: 30 - 5f·,n- gifts.
"Many more items are needed to fill the

box and any contributions would be greatly
appreciated," said Mrs. Wilgus.

.. .W
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   at  attlle carnival will be
Girl ScoutsCon't from page 1 C===> 1 BIG VALUE"In the next two weeks, Girl Scout lead- ...

tubs of fun, pony rides and a merry-go- ers of the Lisle-Woodridge area will be 353 -.. ee
telephoning all girls who belong to theirround, as well as all kinds of refresh-

ments--cotton candy, popcorn, barbecue
troop, noti&ing them of the time and place 0 Et 11 y l e n e G l y C O'of the troop's first meeting for this fall.beef, hot dogs, potato chips, coffee and Leaders, co-leaders, and troop com-

Sooat he'first meeting of the Mothers

  22%  lyg  , thoe    eP ls,   -t-   9 ANTI-FREEZEClub, Sept. 17, members were enter- suggestions and decide on community 9tained with a cooking demonstration by needs in which the Girl Scouts may parti-Miss Ruth Williams. The mothers also cipate.heard a brief talk by Mr. L. J. Vrany, Schools, churches, and leaders' homesWoodridge school principal, who intro-
duced members of the faculty. have been generously donated for the time

needed for Girl Scout meetings and, as
Scout News always, the parents are co-operating 2 GALLONS IN A

where necessary.
Boy Scout troop 109 will attend the Ill- It is with regret that we must inform 16 QUART SYSTEM

inois District Pioneer Camporee at Thun- girls who will not be notified in the next Penn Champderbird Scout Reservation, Sept. 27,28 and two weeks that troops to which they have ASSURES29. been assigned must remain idle until
Regular scout meetings are held each qualified leaders can be found.

Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in the Woodridge The troop organizer, Mrs. Floyd Zet-
school gym. Anyone may attend these tel, Wo 8-0898 will accept registrations PROTECTION TO
meetings, either to visit or to help out. from all girls 7 through 17 who have not

Committeemen for the scout troop will previously registered. Some troops still  '-34 Fmeet Mon., Oct. 1. The place has not have openings while others are filled to •
been designated yet, but anyone who wishes capacity. If a troop is full, names willbe
to attend may call Scoutmaster Joe Shroka, placed on that troop's individual waiting
Wo 9-4656.

list. $ 1.43

GREEN KNOLLS BARBER SHOP Maximum freeze protection Imill .=. .........all winterlIn The Mall PREVENTS RUST - NON-CLOGGINGExcellent for

Quality Service aluminum engines

Guards against rust-
9:00 - 6:30 Weekdays Job opening for corrosion

9:00 - 5:00 Saturday Part-time Barber Harmless to metal or rubber FREE
Closed Wed. & Sun. Sid Silhan, Prop. parts and finishes Protection Charts

Will not boil away or foam Radiator Tags

29·31 NO. CASS AVE. WESTMONT tight enough to hold water BEN FRANKILIN
Will not leak from a system

Lisle
Mixes with other ethylene

'  ' '_EASSAVE I glycol anti-freeze LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN
.- '' , --*7ZZ'XS  1

1 12--it 1.5 IN 4716 Main, Lisle

*24* ir. -2..131+i .1*f-  iture m.9 V
=. L_.2ZirIjrS'.1 OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

B&Ue,t witk a. d*te#{Ce! ..e THE FRESHEST FRYERS IN TOWN ! FROZEN FOODS
BARKJa cl'OP FRVER@ ARE THE FINEST QdAUTY -41*1PBS l COUNTRYS DELIGHTYOU CAN gUY

FRESH  „m.IMIA .f2fhifv CRINKLE CUT/25.*0.i'**\ U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED DRESSED
HERB-FRIED CHICKEN AND GRAVY(=) GRAPE A" WHOLE PAN ·REDI .4.....'  %'FiuMM PE=,6.  Pke
A cup Mour 1 cutup frying chicken

=;.4 1262 0//.1
2 'lisp. p..... PA,03 /bs) A PARK E-SHO
2 'sisp. ioli A cup hot *horlening

Gwi./SO
34,0.Sp. pepper 16 cup water r-m:.07:Zil+-7 FRYERS* FRENCH FRIES aa1 .Isp. ground thyme 1% cups PET Evaporoled 1 ..".'... '.'t..22) I VALUE I  er    SERVE WITH PRIED CHIC<EN-1 leIsp. ground marioram Milk (1 mt! mn) -Ers THE DumENCE --.
Alux nou  poprika. 2011, pepper, thyme and marpram in *1*w BETWEEN U.S. INSPECTED
dish or on waxed paper Set mide 74 cup mixture for gravy AND USDA GRADE A?Rd ch:cken pieces m rest of **lure. 4 10.m skillet brown chicken
: ho  51,©rter:.g. Cover cod cook over low heat 25 mtn or unit A!1 oUR Fryers are - 2-, . --1  CHICKEN PARTS SALE/ FRYERS/ *ill, FREE' auy 3
drumshck: tender when pierced..th fork- To..p chicken, re- both Ul Governmen* Im *AiWIZ engge:B- 171-9 zet,
moye cover and cook 5 m,a. mcre Put chicken on warm plalter spected, and USDA G ade A » jit,1.z  s p, " E.XTRA FANCY   GREEN GIANT_Take skillet off heat There should be about 1/4 cup drippags. U.S. Inspec ed means whole ../

*ar:r:str=:n:===t ZZI,-64ttk ·SYft*f03*1 LEGSsTHIGIE BREASTSthick. Stir in PET Milk graduolly Heat 0 0,3 /earning hot, M USDA Grade A is ibe top
do not boil Serve with chicken Makes 4 to 6 servings governrnen* grade„ Look for .#-'.1,9, >r, E

<N  1| CREAM STYLE

both of 14.0 on alI ovi
Fgers' j;@sidioe  12-- -  .p*'4.  *9  .4    7-

H# CORN
1 4 . "1  U.S:TOP"CHOICE MORRELL PRIDE

- -   5   V  Le  // LB 1 YAWE! it 303 aEP*-1-Ii#*FLA-I...bu DELICIOUS
FRESH PURE 57-1,  HOME-CURED ROLL PORK =.:.-=------

SAUSAGE CNICKEN LIVERS  I* C*CKENWINGS %4
 EBEE/BUY ONE BTL.

It  CORNED»9 =0
tlS

 16     DUNCAN HINES

ts BEEF 4 00 =61ZZARDS 351 NECKS 3 F°=4 4
mz  can i   ANO ONE <377..

1 DECKE L OFF 42 R
CHACES* p 1,88 kijdj A 0 ©. FRENCH DRESSING

54*? 1000 ISLAND..s,Ins
W#34 GET ONE BTL

A /AUST WITH CORNED BEEF.' 1=b CERES OTA qs 4*UiS OIL ¢ VINEGAR
NEW SOLID GREEN *   446*,ti.-2?/S » GOLD MEDAL DRESSING FREE:

=: % SWISS MISS 07=WA /'REG.CABBAGE* S FINEST QUALITY Sted.Zit FLOU R   4@50 i73** LARGE 20oz FAAAILY SIZE   -

 22& RAGGEDYANN-803 TIN FRoiEN p\25 j,j,yp $\SENSATIOMAL ,SAVINGS
FROZEN

CHERRYes APPLE
T  KIDNEY . r ..= - ...

  - -  9  
   266-7/ AFEE«/

10 < -- PIES» -fedBEANS
AIR FRESHENER
5 DE(.1687.Fot FRAGRAA/eec

 RAGGBOYANN-LG.*2>z TIN 46:9-YE# -- -'*{ BOROEN* ILe TIN-Ree. PRICE 494 ' alruj,clt
0 SPRAY p 7oz' - - INSTANT NATURAL FLAVOR. .·.,gts=,- .1/1*. ..,„=.,-' SPRAY  100EOS FRUITd   ' '  3 F A   0*    

N

PUA COCKTAIL  9-  -3,*ALTEDMILK04
 . R

12=3;2 = »  »., PHILADELPHIA PATIO-FROZEN -16oz PKG
CREAM CHEESE 0*f¢&f MEXICAN STYLE   {

hitinEIPHIA)i 1'60 ,= .....
3 01. as=: ./1-1I -,6.,1 - -80 pkz. -il Shop Sunday Until 2 P.M.104 = DINNERi TIDY HOME 8-26.PRICE 250 5SM-eks, E 47 STEPHEN Plenty 1034 WARREN

WASHOAYMIRACLE ?LUNCH LEMONT of Free Parking DOWNERS GROVE

T I DE *2 4 1 BAGS   iDETERGENT - - Open til 9 every nile Sunday til 2 p.m.

I. .4 I /F . . ' .



.. I.

544:, 4=Y.
- . 'll'I., I. 1 1. ...- -2I: :'t"I '. ': " i' :liL "I, fr'·: ' - ' ! - - 1' ·1 3,1,1,.. " : . . . . , ./?...'· ,I'. ' ' · 81b...1r.1." i !: t· '. il· .'·• • ··1 " '"' 14:, '1411' .4,1,1 : 4 - ::·'-'..p,' ·.f .12Y; '122-' 41;].,ig;')'-....-

MAGIC VALUES
• Quality merchandise • Grant exclusives • Best sellers • Sharply priced • Give lasting satisfaction

Unbeatable Value!
GRANT-MAID Grants Own Brand r-- f,/5../3 9.
LUXURY PERCALE SHEETS - -- - < -It - /1..- I ..I

RATE WITH THE BEST
• 186-count combed cotton, bleached snowy white - I --3 1 '.
e Identical to famous, nationally-advertised brands
• Laboratory-tested for maximum wear and washability
• Fitted sheets are Sanforized, elasticized at ends 3,0,71

YOUR CHOICE...FLAT or 105 
' ELASTICIZED FITTED

721'108" or 81x105' or
Twin Fitted Doubte F'tted

Only 2.19anK 2.39
42x38" Grant-Maid€ Percale Pillow Cases 59c

f-

GRANT MAID®
1. BATH TOWEL•4FLI-

BY CANNON
I, p ONE OF THE BEST TOWEL VALUES IN THE COUNTRY .11

A"Magic Value" a fine quality item sale-priced *
every day at Grants-and at Grants alone'

'PUCKER-FREE' DOBBY BORDER
Won't shrink or pucker. Guaranteed to stay smooth
and straight, or Grants will give you a new towel.

FAMOUS CANNON QUALITY

1- - -
Heavyweight cotton terry with Cannon's exclusive ifi

-10> 06-H "Beauti-Fluff" finish. Jumbo bath size. In fresh *}* *- i ..·*·'0 6' 4- - white, pink, yellow, blue, green-and other popu-

with all the "know-how" of famous Cannon Mills. 0§

Hand Towel___59c Wash Cloth-29c

BOTH STORESh.4/gy.

OPEN EVENINGS

Naperville Plaza
WASHINGTON STREET (just north of 75th st.)NAPERVILLE

Green Knolls Shopping Center
63rd. & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE

DOWNERS GROVE OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
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t- A-B-OUT-OUR__CHURCHES==_» Dependable babysitter from 4-6. 7614ClaL*d,446 HELP WANTED

 FOR SALE Larchwood between 3 and 4.

  Prince =Of-Peace

men's group at-the-Lutheran-parsonage, Large hobby horse, spring-type, with SITUATIONS WANTED A
2735-75th st. borcelainized rubber horse. Like new. Earn free clothes, have a style show.

Sunday morning, Sept. 29, will be Tues., Oct. 1, 8 p. m. the Prince of  6. Wo 8-9072 No obligations. Call V. Poppen
Parish Education Ground Breaking Day Peace Lutheran Church women will hold Eggs - pullet - 250 per doz. 8204 janes Wo 8-9214
at Prince of Peace Lutheran church their regular monthly meeting at the *d. First farm south of Woodridge on Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes,
(which meets at the Woodridge school, Lutheran parsonage. The program will Janes rd. Please return cartons. made to order. Wo 9-0810
Woodridge). During the 9:30 a. m. wor- be a further discussion of the life of the L. Pfaff. Wo 8-0937 WANTED ,
ship service the Sunday Church School church "On the Rim of South East Asia." Order your Christmas cards now. Names Earn money typing. Must be able to type' teachers and officers will be installed, Wed., Oct. 2, 8 p. m. the pastor's printed or plain. $1.95 and up. Call on weekends. Call Wo 9 -7996
the new cherub choir (ages 4-7) will make information class will begin at the Elizabeth Guldin after 7 p.m. W08-4566
its debut, and the sermon will be "Earth- Lutheran parsonage for all adults who Stroll-0-Chair complete set, everything A Note Of AppreciationMoving in Christian Education." are interested in learning about the the baby needs. 964-1762

Immediately after the service the Ruth Lutheran Faith and/or desire to become Baby crib. $7. Excellent condition. Mr. and Mrs. Al ShirmacherUnit of the Lutheran Church Women will members of Prince of Peace. 1 Wo 8-8447 express their deepestapprecia-serve "Coffee and ... " At 10:45 a. m. Bassinet baby-sitter. 964-1370 tion to the Woodridge fire andthe children will register, participate in Metl@Wist 3 Guns from Savage 340, 330 - $20; police departments for their ex-
a brief program and be assigned to their Rev. Sipley was happy and pleased tb- -' Stevens 235, 16 guage - $30; Winchester treme efficiency in an emergency.new classes which begin Oct. 6. There - announce the purchase of a piece of 12, 16 guage - $45. 964-2581 ,
are classes for children age 3 through Property on which to build a church. The

r high school. The adult Bible class which men of the church have made'an important  66464 P64*##046* Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby Needs
  usually meets during the church school gjant step toward a sound religious educa- f.isle Medical Center Bid< .
  hour will not be held this Sunday. tfon, which, along with the schools, is Phone WO 9-2914 DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.

,   Fri., Sept. 27, 8 p.m. themen of the ttle foundation of agood community.
MEDICALi

*ic )_.1_.

-
church are reminded of the pre-organiza- 1 On Sun., Sept. 29, the congregation -- -- __9_.9 - - »Ki '
tinn meeting for thp T,Yithermn Ch,irr•h  ill again be asked to vote on a name for

the church, the name Hope being rejected *--**--2--1  - =-  [* 
  jT6#-f-le Ta/6*---- - -- name before it can become incorporated, ' '- cOCHKES

b'y the Council. The church must have a
' . 4 :by Marian Cotey so please call the Pastor, Wo 8-4868, if - 9/1&/=40.86../..".9-

'

you have any suggestions. -.

All the folks of Woodridge sincerely Remember membership preparation 31" i ELL----_-2.9.11 hope Lee Turner of 7708 Woodridge dr., classes areheld each Saturday at 9:30 ' - - - - « - -- - - - - - -»---
a volunteer fireman, is feeling better. a. m. at the parsonage for young people
Lee started to hemorrhage from a rup- age 12 to 17 and Methodist youth fellow-  FREE ·27 Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy
tured blood vessel while driving on Sept. ship meets each Sun. evening at 7 p. m. Pharmacy Open:
13. He was taken to Holy Family hospital at the parsonage for youngsters age 10 DELIVERY ],/-1SaturdayMS0' a:1:3 s rl  sCt:ld .ZKZY'' j='.Holidays  OfLIVERY
at 2nd and "E" street in LaPorte, Ind. and above.

Our sympathy also goes out to Al Lee ':
of 7531 Westview who has been recovering

. ' '.- I - I. , il

from oral surgery since Sept. 16.,
Mrs. Ken Krask of 1 Willow ct. held c< 2 k L \L L K Li L 't, i a j  \# 2 1 444 1 9 i   l 44 i i /4

a toy demonstration for 20 women of the
Woodridge Women's Club on Sept. 24. ..

«
/74 . ./ *9 4*

The ladies enjoyed cookies and coffee.
4,¢:i j:,3>Welcome home to Pat and Lawrence v.* + '. '

£Hunter of 7628 Walnut who just spent two '
weeks touring California and visiting ..4,434*=:*, ,

. =vr-r=:.:-:pA", -:.*c·.relatives. The Hunters flew out and back. . . .....b.. . . I. 

Mrs. Alice Crowley of Chicago is
currently spending two weeks with Ed and '
June of 7843 Catalpa. Is grandmother
spoiling the baby, June? Presenting ®ee

A cordial welcome to the new neigh-
bors on west 76th street. They are Wally
and Anita Henek, formerly of Downers
Grove.

Two of our own Avon reps, Cora-Lynh The New 1964 ModelsChappell and Nancy Richey, were enter-
tained at the Avon plant last week in
Morton Grove. They enjoyed both break- dramatic colors - new lines - new features - exciting interiorsfast and lunch and describe the plant as
"fabulous."

Donna Shauer of 7664 Willow held a .
1..'. r i . I

' ' ,

",'' i

of 7656 Willow. She entertained twenty*   1 Chevrolet1/
two folks from the neighborhood.

The week of Sept. 7 thru Sept. 14 saw  
a succession of birthday parties on the

':

... I2900 W. 76th block. Belated happy '
birthday to: Lynnea Munson, Karen
Krause, and Dorsie Young.

To the folks on 7600 Catalpa who have SEE AND DRIVE THEM AT

been enquiring about the home-made
Italian sausage served at their block
party, the sausage was donated by Chen- i LETCHER Chevrolet Buick
zie Narducci of 7820 Jonquil ct.

Happy Birthday to Cheryl Lynn, who
is four years old today, and also to her 44 Stephen St. LEMONT
brother, Frank David, who will be two '
on Oct. 4. They are the children of
George and Yvonne Ludacka of 2851 Ever-

glade.
f -

Look for your volunteer firemen at
your door very soon. Gene Richey, of
2541 W. 75th, informs your reporter
that the tickets for the annual turkey
raffle will be on sale. 1\   This is your invitation

Army Pvt. James F. Martin, 23, son to attend
of Mr. and Mrs Kile J. Martin, 7631

X , 0 ,  Woodview, has completed advanced train- @ pub, SEPTEMBER
ing as a Hawk missile fire control crew- -7 St"/gm
man at The Air Defense Center, Fort \*11 26- 27-28
Bliss, Tex.

ts *: .21
compeleetnetd 212et 13ngl3FbrtL nard 1/ *6 REFRESHMENTS i. 1 <6(
Wood, Mo.

PRIZE

"MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING ... .,1....9... .; 'r
WOODRIDGE CLEAN. " k .0

CARL'S . __   

Fas-&&- - Ch
[H  iLETCHER BUICK

CHEVROLET '

DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY 44 STEPHEN ST., LEMONT Cl 7-2216
Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting - -

WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320


